UNIVERSITY OFFICES OPEN • 8:15am – 4:45pm
BOOKSTORE OPEN • 8:00am – 5:00pm

CAMPUS SAFETY RESOURCE TOUR
8:30am – 2:00pm • 321 East Packer Ave.
Visit the Lehigh Police Department to gather information regarding safety resources, sign up for LU-Alert, and register your electronics (cell phones, computers, tables, etc.). Tours will take place at 10:00am, 11:00am, & 12:00pm.

I FORGOT SHOP
10:00am – 5:00pm • UC Front Lawn
Worried you might forget something at home? Don’t panic; come visit us to purchase room essentials.

LIBRARY AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES INFO FAIR
9:00am – 3:00pm • Linderman Library
Stop by Linderman Library to learn about what technology and library resources are available to students. Ask a tech question, see what software Lehigh offers, or talk to a librarian about how to get started in your research interests.

THE CENTER FOR CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPEN HOUSE
10:00am – 2:00pm • Rauch Business Center 484

ROTC INFORMATION SESSION
10:30am – 11:30am • Maginnes 102

CALCULUS INFORMATION SESSION
10:30am – 11:30am • Christmas-Saucon 201

PRE LAW INFORMATION SESSION
10:30am – 11:00am • Maginnes 101

PRE HEALTH INFORMATION SESSION
11:00am – 11:30am • Maginnes 101

SUSTAINABILITY INFORMATION SESSION
11:00am – 11:30am • Maginnes 112

TOOLS FOR SUCCEEDING IN FIRST-YEAR WRITING
11:00am – 11:50am • Linderman 200
Join writing instructors, tutors, and librarians to learn some of the goals and expectations of ENG1 and ENG2, and how the Libraries and the Writing and Math Center can offer valuable assistance to students in succeeding in and making the most of their First Year Writing experience.

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER OPEN HOUSE
11:00am – 1:00pm • 216 Summit Street
Stop by the Jewish Student Center to rest up after moving in.

CAMPUS TOURS • 11:00am and 12:30pm
Tour campus beginning at the Alumni Memorial Building.

WELCOME LUNCH • 11:30am – 1:30pm • UC Front Lawn
(Rain locations: UC Cort Dining Hall & Rathbone Hall)
We invite all new students and their families to join the Lehigh Community for lunch.

CAMPUS RESOURCE TABLES
12:00pm-1:00pm • Franz Plaza (Rain Location: Lamberton)
Visit various campus and community resources available to answer your questions.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT INFORMATION SESSION
12:30pm-1:15pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145
Learn about all of Lehigh’s performance ensembles, private lessons and academic classes.

MUSIC DEPT. OPEN HOUSE & AUDITION SIGN UPS
1:15pm-2:00pm • Zoellner Arts Center 145

FAREWELL TO FAMILIES • 1:15pm
Use this opportunity to say goodbye to your student as families and students part ways. Students will not have an opportunity to meet with family again before the Family Orientation program ends.

FAMILY ORIENTATION KICK-OFF
1:30pm-2:15pm • Grace Hall
Receive an introduction to Lehigh University and an overview of the Family Orientation and New Student Orientation schedules from the Office of the First-Year Experience, Dean of Students, Chief of Police and University Provost.

COLLEGE CONVOCATION FOR FAMILIES • 2:30pm-3:00pm
College of Arts and Sciences (IDEAS and AE) – Packard 101
P.C. Rossin College of Engineering and Applied Sciences – Neville 001
College of Business and Economics – Whitaker 303
Computer Science and Business – Neville 002
Meet the college’s Associate Dean or Program Directors to learn more about what your student’s academic experience will entail.

+ BREAKOUT SESSIONS #1
→ 3:10PM – 3:55PM

Campus Resources 101 • Neville 001
This informative and comprehensive session provides a general overview of academic, housing, involvement and other resources available for your student at Lehigh.

Campus Safety: Beyond the Basics • Packard 101
This session will highlight safety measures we take as a University, as well as ways students can protect themselves in a variety of social situations.

Families in Transition for Students with Learning Differences
STEPS 101
Meet the Assistant Dean of Academic Support Services and learn the various ways we support our students with learning differences.

Supporting your First-Generation College Student • Packard 466
Being the first person in your family to go to college is a great accomplishment. There will be many more “firsts” to come as your student transitions to this new community. Join us for a crash course on how to support your students as they navigate the Lehigh experience.

Preparing to Launch: Letting Go and Still Being There
Neville 002
Learn to manage the post-launch interactions with your child. Families will have the opportunity to talk with returning students as well as with professionals at Lehigh who provide support for students.
Campus Resources 101 • Neville 001
This informative and comprehensive session provides a general overview of academic, housing, involvement and other resources available for your student at Lehigh.

Campus Safety: Beyond the Basics • Packard 101
This session will highlight safety measures we take as a University, as well as ways students can protect themselves in a variety of social situations.

Title IX at Lehigh • Neville 003
Colleges and universities continue to address issues of gender violence on their campuses. This session will address Lehigh’s Title IX compliance efforts and how Lehigh prevents gender violence and supports survivors. Lehigh’s Title IX Coordinator will be available to answer any questions.

Campus Safety: Beyond the Basics • Packard 101
This session will highlight safety measures we take as a University, as well as ways students can protect themselves in a variety of social situations.

Title IX at Lehigh • Neville 003
Colleges and universities continue to address issues of gender violence on their campuses. This session will address Lehigh’s Title IX compliance efforts and how Lehigh prevents gender violence and supports survivors. Lehigh’s Title IX Coordinator will be available to answer any questions.

Financial Aid 101: Now What? • Neville 002
An information session for families of Lehigh students to discuss what you need to know now that your student has started school.

Student Involvement: There’s Something for Everyone!
Packard 466
Learn about Lehigh’s robust list of clubs and organizations as well as Fraternity and Sorority life at Lehigh and the process to join these organizations.

Parent and Family Send-Off
5:00pm-5:30pm
Packard Lab Lobby
Please stop by this informal reception to learn more about the Parents’ Council and receive a treat for the road. Dean of Students staff will be available to answer any final questions you may have before your departure.